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Abstract
A numerical model for studying the dynamic evolution of landslides is presented. The
numerical model is based on the Generalized Interpolation Material Point Method. A
simplified slope with a house placed on top is analysed. An elasto-plastic material
model based on the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion is employed for the soil. The slide
is triggered for the initially stable slope by removing the cohesion of the soil and the
slide is followed from the triggering until a state of equilibrium is again reached. Pa-
rameter studies, in which the angle of internal friction of the soil and the degree of
discretization is varied, are presented.
Keywords: landslide, soil dynamics, slope stability, material point method.
1 Introduction
As a part of the globalisation, cities are built in mountainous areas in which landslides
are common occurrences. If landslides cannot be prevented it is of interest to know
the extent of an eventual slide. Landslides are a very complicated and varied physical
phenomena depending among other factors on the slope geometry, the soil properties
and the environment. An example from the north western Denmark where landslides
are naturally shaping the landscape is shown in Figure 1. It shows a church next to
an unstable slope. The church was initially centrally placed in a farming community
but is now at risk of falling into the sea. The soil consist of vertically interchanging
layers of plastic clay and sand. Minor landslides take place after heavy rainfall when
saturation reduces the adhesion between the soil layers. Previous research has focused
on determining the reliability of slopes and the risk of failure. An overview of the
traditional slope-stability analysis using limit equilibrium and finite-element analysis
is given by Duncan [1]. The idea in the present paper is, however, to examine the
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Figure 1: Landslides on the coast at north-western Denmark.
dynamic evolution of slides in unstable slopes by means of numerical simulations.
The modelling of landslides is performed with the aid of the Generalized Interpo-
lation Material-Point method (GIMP) [2]. The GIMP is an extension of the Material-
Point Method (MPM), developed in the 1990s [3, 4]. In the GIMP, two material de-
scriptions are employed. The soil is described using a Lagrangian description in which
the soil is divided into a number of discrete material points at which the mass, stresses,
strains and other properties are evaluated. This allows for incorporation of complex
constitutive material models as history dependent variables are tracked through the
simulation. The physical properties are mapped to an Eulerian grid where the kine-
matic equations are solved. The combination of the Langrangian and the Eulerian
material description allows the simultaneous modelling of complex material behaviour
and large displacements. The mapping between the material points and the grid is pro-
vided by mapping functions. Initial simulations based on the standard MPM formu-
lation with linear shape-functions and hence discontinuous gradients has been tried.
However, this formulation fails to model the stress-distribution in the slope that varies
continuously with the dept. The GIMP combines shape-functions associated with the
mesh with particle characteristic functions associated with the material points. The re-
sult are smooth mapping functions with continuous gradients that are able to model the
stress distributions in the slope. The GIMP formulation has been tested against other
higher-order mapping schemes such as interpolation using cubic splines. The GIMP
method models the slope stresses in a smoother and more realistic fashion than the
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cubic-spline interpolation, probably due to the more compact support. The simulation
procedure is as follows:
• Stresses are determined for a stable slope
• A landslide is triggered
• The dynamical evolution of the slide is modelled.
The initial stress distribution in the slopes are determined using incremental grav-
itation. The dynamical simulation is performed using explicit time integration. The
Jaumann stress rate tensor is employed to ensure an objective stress rate while a loga-
rithmic expression is used to model changes in density. The constitutive behaviour of
the soil is described by an elasto-plastic material model based on the Mohr-Coulomb
yield criterion. A method for efficient return mapping is employed [8].
The test case is a landslide triggered by the cohesion of soil the being removed.
This is a typical scenario after heavy rainfall in fine-grained soils. The extent of the
slide is determined for different types of soil. The purpose of the analysis is to provide
a further understanding of the dynamical evolution of landslides in different soil types.
2 Defining the problem
For urban environments built close to or on mountains and steep slopes it is important
to know the behaviour of an eventual landslide. This also applies to city developers
planning to construct buildings for residential of commercial use near to or on a slope.
Examples of recent landslides includes rainfall-induced landslides in Hong Kong [5],
debris flows in Nantou County, Taiwan, due to typhoons [6] and debris flow due to de-
cementation because of rainfall and weathering in Brazil [7]. A characteristic scenario
is shown in Figure 2.
These kinds of scenarios are analysed in this article by the aid of the Generalized
Material Point Method which is described in the next section.
3 The Generalized Material Point Method
A continuum material subject to initial and boundary conditions is considered. The
initial computational domain is denoted Ω0. At the time t the domain is denoted Ω(t).
The boundary ∂Ω is divided into two disjoint sets: ∂Ωu with prescribed displacements
and ∂Ωτ with known traction. The governing equations are balance of momentum,
mass conservation, and conservation of energy. Firstly, conservation of mass implies
that
dρ
dt
+ ρ∇ · v = 0, (1)
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Figure 2: A house built next to an unstable slope.
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where v = v(x, t) is the material velocity and ρ = ρ(x, t) is the current density.
Further, ∇ is the gradient operator and ∇ · a is the divergence of the vector field a.
Secondly, conservation of momentum involves that
ρ
dv
dt
= ∇ · σ + ρb, (2)
where σ = σ(x, t) is the Cauchy stress tensor and b = b(x, t) is the specific body
force. Finally, energy conservation is ensured by the equation
ρ
dE
dt
= σ :
dε
dt
+ ρv · b, (3)
where E is the internal energy per unit mass in the current configuration, ε = ε(x, t)
is the strain and dε/dt the corresponding strain rate.
By discretization of the continuum problem, the material is divided into a finite
number of material points. Each material point is assigned a mass, velocity, accelera-
tion, stress, strain and other relevant properties defining the state of the material. As
the mass is carried by the material points, the conservation of mass is automatically
satisfied. Equation (2), defining the balance of momentum is solved by discretization
of its weak form. The energy balance can then afterwards be used as an auxiliary
equation to estimate the accuracy of the model.
In order to obtain the weak form of the balance of momentum, Equation (2) is mul-
tiplied by an arbitrary test function w and integrated over the domain. By application
of the Green theorem, the balance becomes:
∫
Ω
ρw ·
dv
dt
dΩ =
∫
∂Ωτ
w · τ dS −
∫
Ω
∂w
∂x
: σdΩ +
∫
Ω
ρw · bdΩ, (4)
where τ = σ ·n is the surface traction and n is the outward unit normal to the material
surface in the current configuration.
The density field is discretized using particle characteristic functions. The mass
assigned to each material point can be expressed as
mp =
∫
Ω0
ρ0(x)χp(x)dΩ0, (5)
where mp is the mass associated with material point p, ρ0(x) is the initial density field
and χp(x) is the particle characteristic function associated with the material point.
The particle functions are defined such that they are a partition of unity in the initial
configuration, i.e. ∑
p
χp(x0) = 1 ∀ x0 (6)
Further, the stress at a material point is given by
σ0p =
1
V 0p
∫
Ω0
σ0(x)χp(x)dΩ0. (7)
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The material velocity and acceleration is represented continuously on the grid by
means of nodal shape functions. Defining a finite number Nn of grid nodes, the ve-
locity and acceleration field are represented as
v(x, t) =
Nn∑
i=1
Φi(x)vi(t) (8)
and
dv
dt
=
Nn∑
i=1
Φi(x)
dvi
dt
, (9)
where Φi(x) is the nodal shape function associated with node i while vi(t) and dvi/dt
are the nodal velocity and acceleration respectively. Similarly the nodal shape func-
tions are used to represent the field of admissible test functions:
w(x, t) =
Nn∑
i=1
Φi(x)wi(t). (10)
Substituting Equations (5) to (10) into the balance of momentum and utilizing that the
test functions are arbitrary yield the set of equations
Nn∑
i=1
Np∑
p=1
p˙p
1
Vp
∫
Ωp
T
Ωi
χp(x)Φi(x)dΩ = i = 1
Nn
∫
∂Ω
Φi(x)τ dS
−
Nn∑
i=1
Np∑
p=1
σp
∫
Ωp
T
Ωi
χp(x)
∂Φi
∂x
dΩ +
Nn∑
i=1
Np∑
p=1
mpbp
1
Vp
∫
Ωp
T
Ωi
χp(x)Φi(x)dΩ (11)
where p˙p = dpp/dt = mpdvp/dt is the material time derivative of the momentum
and Vp is the current volume of the particle. Introducing the weighting function and
the gradient weighting function as
Sip =
1
Vp
∫
Ωp
T
Ωi
χp(x)Φi(x)dΩ (12)
and
∇Sip =
∫
Ωp
T
Ωi
χp(x)
∂Φi
∂x
dΩ (13)
respectively, yields the discrete equations
p˙i = f
int
i + f
ext
i , (14)
where p˙i is the rate of change of the nodal momentum , f inti is the vector of internal
forces and f exti is the vector of external forces defined respectively as
p˙i =
Np∑
p=1
Sipp˙p, (15)
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f inti = −
Np∑
p=1
σp · ∇SipVp, (16)
f exti =
Np∑
p=1
mpbSip +
∫
∂Ωτ
Φi(x)τ dS. (17)
4 Constitutive models
The strain rate is represented on the background grid as
ε˙(x) =
1
2
(∇v(x) + (∇v(x))T ) =
1
2
(∇Φivi + v
T
i ∇Φ
T
i ). (18)
This is utilised to find the particle strain rate as a volume-weighted average over each
particle:
ε˙p =
1
Vp
∫
Ωp
T
Ωi
χp(x)ε˙(x)dΩ =
Nn∑
i=1
1
2
(∇Sipvi + v
T
i ∇S
T
ip). (19)
The strain rates are used to find the stress rates which integrated in time determine the
stress. An elasto-plastic material model based on the Mohr-Coulomb yield function
is employed. Non-associated plasticity is assumed. A yield function f is introduced
such that f < 0 corresponds to elastic material behaviour and elasto-plastic behaviour
is observed when f = 0. The yield criterion is given in terms of the Mohr-Coulomb
yield function defined in terms of the principal stresses by
f =
1
2
(σ3 − σ1) +
1
2
(σ1 + σ3) sin(φ)− c cos(φ), (20)
where φ is the angle of friction and c is the cohesion. In Equation (20) tension is
considered positive and the principal stresses are ordered as σ1 ≤ σ2 ≤ σ3. The stress
rate is given in terms of the elastic strain rate
σ˙ = E : (ε˙ − ε˙p), (21)
where ε˙ is the total strain rate, ε˙p is the plastic rate and E is the elastic constitutive
tensor. The plastic strain increment is found using the relation
ε˙p = λ˙
∂g
∂σαβ
, (22)
where λ˙ a positive scaling factor and the g is the plastic potential function given by
g =
1
2
(σ3 − σ1) +
1
2
(σ1 + σ3) sin(ψ), (23)
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where ψ is the angle of dilatation of the soil. In the numerical solution, finite incre-
ments in the strain are considered. Hence, the state of stress may initially be taken
outside the yield surface. An efficient return of the stresses back to the yield surface
is obtained by the algorithm proposed by Clausen et al. [8].
Further, in order to accommodate the large deformations taking place in the model,
the Jaumann stress-rate tensor is introduced as
σ˘ = σ˙ + tr(ε˙)σ − ε˙σ − σε˙, (24)
where σ˙ is the stress rate determined from Equation (21) and σ˘ is the objective Jau-
mann stress rate. The expressions are given in terms of the current particle volume.
The volume is determined by Vp = mp/ρp. Separation of the variables in the equation
of mass (1) and integrating in time from tk to tk+1 yields
ρk+1 = ρke−∇·v∆t, (25)
where ∆t = tk+1 − tk is the time step. The term ∇ · v is found using the gradients of
the weighting functions.
5 GIMP calculation procedure
The problem is integrated in time using a dynamical scheme where the information is
carried by the material points. Initially, the system is discretized by a set of material
points p = 1...Np. The mass at grid node i at time step k is found by
mki =
Np∑
p=1
mkpSip, (26)
and the momentum at grid node is found by
pki =
Np∑
p=1
pkpSip. (27)
Using a forward difference and integrating Equation (14) over a time step yields
pk+1i = p
k
i +∆t(f
int,k
i + f
ext,k
i ). (28)
The position and velocity updates for the material points are given by
xk+1p = x
k
p +∆t
Nn∑
i=1
1
mki
pk+1i Sip (29)
and
vk+1p = v
k
p +∆t
Nn∑
i=1
1
mki
(f int,ki + f
ext,k
i )Sip (30)
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Further, the strain rates are replaced by a finite strain increment,
∆εp =
∆t
2
Nn∑
i=1
(∇Skipv
k
i + (v
k
i )
T (∇Skip)
T ), (31)
and the corresponding stress increment is found according to the constitutive model.
In the simulations in this paper, a constant time step is employed. The complete GIMP
algorithm is given by:
• Initialisation of state variables at the material points at time t0 = 0
• At each time step
– A background computational grid is generated
– The weighting and gradient weighting functions are determined
– The nodal mass and momentum is determined according to Equations (26)
and (27)
– The strain-increments are calculated by Equation (31)
– Stress increments are found according to the constitutive model
– Strains and stresses are updated
– The internal and external force vectors are found by Equations (16) and
(17), respectively
– The position and velocity of the material points are found by Equations (29)
and (30), respectively
– The updated densities of the material points are found by Equation (25).
Updating the stresses and strains before calculation of internal forces is shown by
Bardenhagen, [9], to the have better energy preserving properties than updating the
stresses after calculation of internal forces. Further integrating in terms of momen-
tum and mapping only the changes is shown by Sulsky et al. [4] to yield the best
results when implemented numerically. Hence, these solutions have been applied in
the present analysis.
6 Determining the stress distribution in stable slopes
In order to model the initiation of slope failure according to the Mohr-Coulomb yield
criterion, the stress distribution in the slope must be known in the initial state of static
equilibrium. In the test cases presented in this paper, this has been accomplished by
modelling an initially stable slope satisfying f < 0 at all points. The test case is a slope
with uniform slope angle and with a house on top of the slope. The domain is divided
into a number of material points representing the soil and the house, respectively, as
shown in Figure 3 for a model consisting of 8370 material points.
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Figure 3: Initial configuration of material points. For the material points modelling
the house, a linear elastic material model is used, while a Mohr-Coulomb models is
employed for the soil points
At the lower boundary, a rigid boundary is prescribed by enforcing a velocity equal
to zero at the grid nodes. At the vertical boundaries, horizontal velocities equal to
zero are enforced. As the interpolation is made from the grid nodes to material points
extra, initially empty, cells are introduced at the boundaries, in order to avoid that
the material points move such that the particle characteristic functions are evaluated
outside the grid domain.
An incremental gravitation model is employed. The gravity field is gradually ap-
plied as external body forces in Equation (17). A scheme has been employed in which
the gravity is applied over a period T . The gravity is linearly increased from t = 0
to t = T/2 and then maintained constant until t = T as seen in Figure 4. In order
to avoid oscillations, a damping scheme is applied by vk+1p := vk+1p /(1 + θ). The
simulations presented have been performed using θ = 0.01.
The cases presented have all been performed using the geometry depicted in Fig-
ure 3. The angle of the slope is 40◦. All the simulations presented have been performed
with the following set of material properties.
• E = 20MPa, ν = 0.25
• ρ0soil = 2000kg/m
3
, ρ0house = 500kg/m
3
• ψ = 10◦.
The simulations have been performed using two by two material points per cell in the
initial configuration. Normal stresses in the vertical direction and the horizontal dis-
placements for the simulation using 8730 material points are shown in Figures 5 and
10
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Figure 4: Incrementation of gravity over the time period T .
6, respectively. Similarly, Figures 7 and 7 shows the vertical normal stress and the
horizontal displacements obtained by the FEA code ABAQUS [10] using quadratic
spatial interpolation. Comparison with Figures 5 and 6 leads to the conclusion that
the GIMP scheme described above provides initial displacements and stress distri-
bution of an adequate accuracy. Hence, the calculation of quasi-static stresses using
GIMP is chosen, primarily because application of commercial finite-element or finite-
difference software would require a postprocessing of the results in order to find the
stresses at the material points.
7 Numerical results
7.1 Reduction of the cohesion
A soil with both friction and cohesion is considered. Failure in the slope is mod-
elled by removing the cohesion, hence causing plastic material response in the soil
according the the yield criterion. This effect of sudden removal of cohesion is present
in slopes that are subjected to saturation during heavy rainfall. When a fine-grained
frictional soil is partially saturated, an apparent cohesion is present due to capillary
tension between the grains. When the soil reaches full saturation, this apparent cohe-
sion is removed and the strength of the soil is reduced. This type of slide can typically
take place in mountainous regions in the form of avalanche-like mudslides. In this
test case this effect is modelled in a very simple fashion by removing the cohesion of
the entire soil simultaneously. After the destabilisation, the soil has a friction angle
of φ = 20◦. The horizontal displacements 4, 8, 12 and 16 seconds into the landslide
are shown in Figure 9. The slide starts by initiation of failure in the slope which at
t = 0 has a zero velocity. The slide last about 16 seconds with the most rapid phase
occurring between 10 and 12 seconds. After an initial redistribution of stresses, due
11
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Figure 5: Vertical normal stresses in the slope before initiation of failure. 8370 mate-
rial points. Colours denote stresses in Pa, while the axes are in metres.
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Figure 6: Horizontal displacements due to gravity on the slope before initiation of
failure. 8370 material points. Colours denote displacements in metres relative to the
unstressed reference state, i.e. before the application of gravity.
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Figure 7: Vertical normal stresses on the slope due to gravity obtained by ABAQUS.
Figure 8: Horizontal displacements due to gravity on the slope obtained by ABAQUS.
Figure 9: Horizontal displacements in the slope as a function of time in a simulation
with 40038 material points. Upper left: 4 s; upper right: 8 s; lower left: 12 s and lower
right: 16 s.
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Figure 10: The relative stress distribution in the slide 3 seconds into the slide. A value
of 2 means plastic yielding, while a value between 0 and 1 corresponds to the relative
yield function defined by Equation (32). 40038 material points are used.
to the modelled sudden decrease in strength, a failure surface is generated in the soil.
Normalising the yield function, Equation (20), with respect to the material strength
yields,
frel =
1
2
(σ1 − σ3)
1
2
(σ1 + σ3) sin(φ)− c · cos(φ)
. (32)
Defined in this way, frel = 1 corresponds to yielding while frel = 0 corresponds to a
hydrostatic stress state. The relative yielding is illustrated in Figure 10 where a value
of two means yielding while a value between zero and one is an expression of the
relative stress state.
7.2 Parameter study
In order to understand better how the discretization of the domain influences the solu-
tion, simulations with different numbers of material points have been performed. As
seen from Figure 11, the results are influenced by the number of material points. The
three simulations with 8370, 28724 and 67016 material points, respectively, provide
similar results regarding the movement in the large bulk of soil material. However
for the local phenomena, i.e. the material points separating from the bulk of moving
soil and the interaction between the house and the soil, more realistic results are ob-
tained by the model with 67016 material points. This suggest the implementation of
adaptive meshing and distribution of material points, which has not been carried out
in this analysis. Based on Figure 11, it is further noted that the interaction between the
house and the soil is modelled automatically by the algorithm, while implementing
14
Figure 11: The horizontal displacements in the slope at the end of the slide. Upper left:
1648 material points, Upper right: 8370 material points, Lower left: 28724 material
points and Lower right: 67016 material points.
this with other methods is nontrivial. For instance, in the finite-element method the
interfaces must be described explicitly in order to account for the interaction between
the soil and the house. Processes where new free surfaces are formed and parts of
the soil are separating during the collapse of the soil also need to be modelled explic-
itly. This is the case Lagrangian as well as Eulerian finite-element schemes as well as
Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian (ALE) finite-element schemes. In contrast the GIMP
algorithm automatically determines which material points are interacting through the
background grid.
Another feature to note from the parameter study is that after the landslide has
occurred, a new stable slope is obtained with a slope angle lower than the angle of
friction, due to the initial forces during the landslide.
In the second parameter study, the effects of the material strength on the landslide
behaviour are analysed. Four simulations for slopes of uniform strength have been
performed. Simulations are carried out with soil with angles of internal friction of
25◦, 20◦, 15◦ and 10◦ respectively. Horizontal displacements at the end of the slides
relatively to the reference state are shown in Figure 12. Clearly, the angle of inter-
nal friction has a decisive role in the behaviour of the soil during the slide. In the
landslide with φ = 25◦ the soil is moving slowly as a uniform bulk material without
material points separating from the bulk and this landslide is of significantly smaller
extent than the others. For the slides with friction angles of 20◦ and 15◦, respectively,
material points are separating and sliding on the horizontal soil surface due to inertial
forces. In the landslide with φ = 10◦ the soil has an almost liquid-like behaviour. The
accumulation of material points on the left edge is due to the boundary condition on
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Figure 12: The horizontal displacements in the slope at the end of the slide. Simulation
using 8370 material points. Upper left: φ = 25◦, Upper right: φ = 20◦, Lower left:
φ = 15◦ and Lower right: φ = 10◦.
the grid, expressed as ux = 0. Hence, the soil has hit the boundary and some material
points have flowed back towards the house. The figure shows that, with the presented
numerical model, it is possible to capture qualitatively the behaviour of many different
soil materials. Comparison of the model with actual landslides has not been performed
but ma be the focus of future research.
Finally, two pitfalls with the current implementation are discussed. The first in-
volves the integration of the weighting functions used for transferring information
between the background grid and the material points. In this implementation the
weighting functions are found using bilinear products of the analytical expressions
for the one-dimensional case derived by Bardenhagen [2]. For the extreme displace-
ments, a consistent integration needs to take into account the rotation and strains of
the material points. Hence, particle characteristic functions are not integrated over
the current material volume. The other pitfall in the models is associated with the
use of an elasto-plastic material model for the extreme deformations. In the parts of
the slides involving extreme soil distortions, the soil in reality starts behaving like a
fluid or granular flow. Hence, a more complete model needs to model the constitutive
behaviour of this soil state in a better way.
8 Conclusions
A numerical framework for modelling landslides based on the Generalized Interpola-
tion Material Point Method has been presented. The approach has been to model the
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collapse of slopes in a dynamical time-space model. Slopes with a simplified geom-
etry and initial elastic material behaviour have been made unstable by reducing the
strength of the soil. Hence, the slides modelled are similar to mudslides, in which co-
hesion in slopes is removed due to saturation. The quasi-static stress distributions in
the slopes prior to collapse has been determined using the GIMP framework providing
results in agreement with commercial FEA programs.
The combination of a Lagrangian material description and a Eulerian grid has made
it possible to implement an elasto-plastic material model undergoing large deforma-
tions. Further, the interaction of different materials is automatically handled, which
has made it possible to model the interaction of collapsing soil slopes and a house
build next to the slope. Different parameter studies have been carried out. It has been
shown that the obtained solution is dependent of the number of material points used
to model the slope. For finely discretized models it has been possible to model local
features of the landslide such as material points separating from the slide due to in-
ertial forces in the slide and to model the local collapse of the soil around the house
due to distortion of the soil. Finally, a parameter study has been carried out, in which
landslides in materials with different angles of friction have been modelled. For rela-
tively high angles of friction, the soil moves as a bulk material and a new stable slope
is established with an angle corresponding to the angle of friction. For low angles of
friction, the soil behaves almost like a liquid. In this case the soil surface in the final
stable state is nearly horizontal.
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